Slaithwaite J and I school

Sports and P.E. Action Plan

Total allocation for 2018/19

£17700

Key indicator 1: Engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity
Total spend £3067.63
School focus with
clarity and intended
impact on pupils.
To develop leadership
skills within schoolTrain new children in
year 5 to become
members of Play
buddies and make the
system more
structured and
successful. (Miss
Wileyman to be part
of training and then
organise at lunchtime
with play buddies
Train up members of
Year 2 to be play
leaders

Actions to
achieve

When will it happen

Funding

Provide the
training in the
Autumn term
for Play
buddies and
offer other
ideas and
activities that
might help
Sports crew.
Offer training
for Play
leaders in
spring term.

Training Autumn 2
Start the process in the
Autumn 2 so new
leaders well in place for
Spring/Summer 2019.
PC to monitor.

Cost-Nil-part of
PSP
Sports crew tshirts and
baseball caps£104.90

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and
suggested next
steps.
Play buddies has
To ensure this is
started and the
sustainable next
children are really
year we should
keen to lead activities. train new buddies
They picked lime
before Easter who
green t-shirts and
could take over for
hoodies and pink
the Summer term
baseball caps to stand and perhaps each
out at lunchtime. For
set of buddies only
st
the 1 2 terms they
do 2 terms.
were really keen and
interested and then it
seems to have tailed
off

For sports crew to
have special T-shirts
and baseball caps to
run Play buddies
To develop a new club Offer ideas
targeting children who and advice
never attend after
school clubs-‘Energy
club’
To run at lunchtime
once a week-

To continue with
running club twice
weekly at lunch time
and also continue with
daily mile.

Provide
contacts of
running clubs
to pass on to
parents

Start of Autumn 2-TA
to run it and encourage
children to develop own
activities-Older children
to become leaders of
club

Cost-TA time

Due to time
constraints this has
not been done this
year.

We will look at
developing this next
year.

Autumn 1
KS2 Tuesday lunchtime
KS1 Thursday lunchtime

Cost -nil

Daily mile-whole school
at 9am every day

Cost-nil

The daily mile is
working really well
with classes going out
at different times of
the day when
appropriate. Children
are challenging
themselves to better
their distance each
day and each half
term year 5/6 are
timing themselves to
develop their
personal best times.

When the weather
is bad not everyone
does the daily mile
due to the area
being slippyperhaps we need a
wet weather plan to
use the hall to still
ensure everyone
does the daily milewe need to keep
pushing this.

To keep children
active at lunchtime

As a lot of the
children have a
love of football
class footballs
will be
purchased

Starting September
2018

Footballs £53.94
Foam bowling set
£59.95

Total £113.89

Resources to
encourage
activity

The children are
enjoying having their
own football and are
able to go out at
different times of
the day to play when
they need a break.
They have also
enjoyed using the
skittles.

The footballs will
need replacing
every year but have
been a real success
as they have been
used every play
time! Next look at
other equipment
for sports at
playtime.

To encourage children To make
to be more active in
literacy and
lesson time
numeracy more
active and to
support
children’s
development in
these areas by
making learning
fun and active.

Starting September
2018 ongoing

Moving and a
grooving maths
activity
programme
£99.95
Get on your feet
outdoor literacy
activities £119.95
Rechargeable stop
watches £83.94
Subscription to
maths of the dayactive learning in
maths-£545.00

These resources have
been great in
supporting active
literacy and numeracy
particularly in EYFS.
The stop watches
have been a great
resource-sycamore
class have been
timing themselves
doing the daily mile.

To look at more
physical literacy
and numeracy
resources to
encourage active
learning.

Forrest school

Summer 1 and 2

£2000-cost of
staff member to

This has been a
fabulous opportunity

To continue with
this next year

To enhance
mental

wellbeing
including
positive selfesteem and
lower levels of
stress and
anxiety--leading to
improved
confidence and
peer
acceptance and
an emerging
association
with academic
achievement,
improved
concentration
and attention.

run these
sessions.

for the children,
being able to explore
the woodland and also
look after the
allotment to grow
fruit and vegetables
for the school. The
children have really
enjoyed these
sessions and have
taken ownership of
the allotment. Their
wellbeing and selfesteem have grown
particularly in
children who find
academic work hard.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and Sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole
school improvement.
Total spend £700.24
School focus with
clarity and intended
impact on pupils.
To investigate the
possibility of a
running track around
the edge of the field
as the children have
been so keen on
running we would like
to enhance this so
they can do this
every day.
Each half term a
child to be picked
from each class to
receive a medal for
their achievement,
ability, endeavour,
resilience,
persistence and
attitude in P.E-this
will raise the

Actions to
achieve

When will it happen

Funding

Evidence and impact

PC to speak to
SPS to get ideas

2019-2020

Depending on cost
may have to apply
for funding
Estimate
£4000.00??

We have decided that we
do not need a running
track now we have the
daily mile line and also
have the field so have
plenty of space for
running.

PC to buy medals
for each half
term

From September
2018

Cost of medals
Yoga-£13.99
Basketball £12.50
Dance £13.99
Cricket/Athletics
£30.00
Orienteering
£16.50
Total £86.98

6 children were chosen to
receive a basketball
medal in Autumn 1parents told me they
were so proud they didn’t
want to take them off!
They were chosen for
different reasons such as
perseverance, progress
and attitude.

Percentage of
total allocation
Around
Sustainability and
suggested next
steps.
To see how we can
develop running club
as the 2 staff who
run work at
lunchtimes.

To buy medals again
next year and
develop
opportunities for
competition at the
end of each term
with trophies for
the winners.

importance of P.E.
and keeping healthy

Engraving on
shields we have
won £30.00

Go for School Games
Silver Award-involve
Play buddies to help
lead this.

PC-to ensure all
requirements of
the silver award
are implemented
in school

Daily mile-highlight
importance of it

Certificates
awarded for –
determination,
most improved,
etc

From September
2018

Cost-Nil

In Spring 1 children were
chosen for dance again
for different reasonssuch as growing in
confidence, showing
attitude and sass!
Standing out and showing
enthusiasm and
enjoyment, being happy
for others to receive
awards. Spring 2 and
Summer 1 and 2-again all
for different reasonsincluding resilience.
We will be looking at this
in Summer 2.

Instead we awarded
children for excellence,
determination, attitude
and resilience in an
awards assembly. We also
put 3 children forward
for the PSP awards
evening-2 children for

To aim for Gold
Summer 2020

To continue to do
this each year.

To ensure children
are active at play
time and lunchtime.
To renew the bark
under the trim trail

PC to liaise with
ET (governor)
who will get
quotes and
arrange delivery
of bark

July 2019

£568.26

leadership and 1 for
endeavour.
The trim trail have been
a great addition to the
playground and is well
used. The younger
children in particular are
constantly challenging
themselves to get better
when using it especially
using the monkey bars.

To maintain the bark
in the trim trail area
and check every
year to see if it
needs more to keep
children safe.

Key Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport
Total spend £8523.84
School focus with
clarity and intended
impact on pupils.
Use part of the
sports premium
money to help all
staff with their
professional
development to
ensure high quality
PE and sport is being
taught throughout
school, particularly in
areas highlighted in
weaknesses across
school and areas

Actions to
achieve

When will it happen

Funding

Evidence and impact

School to use
Sports Premium
Money on buying
into the
partnership
extra services
to provide a
specialist PE
teacher for 1
day a week to
work with each
teacher. The
specialist

PC and EB to coordinate with
partnership and
monitor
effectiveness
throughout school
All staff to fill in
questionnaires at
start and end of a
unit to highlight
effectiveness.

Cost of PSP
£8079.20
Plus membership

After an initial shaky
start the basketball PE
lessons went really well
and staff learnt a lot.
The half term culminated
in a basketball
competition in the last
week where all children
from y1-6 played
competitive games
allowing them to utilise
their skills.

Resources
Basketballs
Size 3 £84.95
Size 5 £87.95
Dance costume
resources estimate
£271.74 for

Sustainability and
suggested next
steps.
It has been brilliant
working with Pennine
sports partnership
however we have
decided to only use
them for half a day
next year to ensure
teachers use their
newly developed
knowledge to teach
their own PE
sessions. We will
have a specialist

staff lack confidence
in.
Autumn Term 1
KS2
Basketball
KS 1 Fundamental
skills
Autumn 2 KS1 and 2
& 2 Yoga/mental
health and wellbeing
Spring Term 1 KS1
and KS2 Dance

teacher will
teach lessons,
give ideas and
help with
planning and
delivering
schemes of work
for the
different areas.

Spring term 2
Orienteering
Summer Term 1 KS2
Cricket
Ks1 Fundamental
skills linked with
cricket
Summer 2 KS2
Athletics
KS1 fundamental
skills linked with
athletics

For teachers to
develop
knowledge of
assessment in
different areas
of PE to provide
evidence using
an I-pad to show
different levels-

Strictly dance
festival.

In Autumn 2 the children teacher for KS1 one
were taught mindfulness
half term and KS2
–this is hard to measure
the other half term.
and it may be useful later
on in life. Some children
enjoyed the sessions and
some children were
unsure of the purpose.
Spring 1-Dance this went
well and all classes
enjoyed learning a routine
to perform to an audience
at the end of the half
term (15th Feb) this
proved so popular another
performance is planned
for Friday 1st March. The
children in different
classes learnt Bollywood,
street, medieval
Charleston and a routine
to the Great fire of
London song. When asked
a lot of children were
really keen about doing
dance for their PE. At
the start other children
were not so keen to do
dance however over the

To develop
assessment in PE
with specialist
teacher in line with
NC.

Working towards
Working At
Greater depth

half term some of these
children changed their
views and whilst it wasn’t
their favourite activity
they had enjoyed it. The
children have
experienced excellent
teaching of cricket and
fundamental skills linked
to cricket.

Key Indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Total spend £2082
School focus with
clarity and intended
impact on pupils.
Children in Y4 to
attend National
Schools sports week

Continue to develop a
wider range of
extra-curricular
activities. Activities

Actions to
achieve

When will it happen

Funding

Evidence and impact

For children to
try out a range
of sporting
activities to
enable them to
make greater
choices about
the sports they
like to play.
Partnership to
provide details
and contacts of
suitable people.

June 2019

£265.00-for
transport to
attend the event

The children really
enjoyed their day trying
out different sporting
activities.

Sustainability and
suggested next
steps.
This is a rolling
programme every
year and is
extremely well
organised. We will
be attending this
event next year

Ongoing all year.
Highlight children
attending the clubs
as the year goes on

Cost to parents
£2.50 per session

Autumn 1 –Bushcraft was
very popular and quickly
filled up so we will be
running it again next half

To offer Bushcraft
every year and
develop children’s
skills outdoors.

to include those not
currently offered in
school and those
targeted to engage
other children in
sport. Provision to be
made for KS1 and
KS2 children.
Clubs also requested
by the children.

and continue to fill
the gaps to get as
many children as
possible involved in
sport.
(already asked
children for ideas
and have planned for
Cricket, Yoga,
Cheerleading netball,
orienteering, Bush
craft, Tennis,
American sports,
Olympic activities,
Athletics

Cost to school
£1.00 per session
for all children
Up to £1200.00 for
the year

term for children on the
waiting list.
£114.00-KS2 cost of
afterschool club to school
£114.00-KS1 cost of club
Autumn 2-£150.00
Spring 2 £170.00
Summer £179.00
Total for year £ 727.00

To offer other
sporting interestsY5/6 to visit
Headingly Cricket
ground and Museum

PC to liaise with
JO and TR to
organise a date
for the visit

18.10.2018

Cost £150.00 for
the day
Plus Coach cost
£325.00
Parent contribution
£115.00 (£5 per
child)
Total cost from SP
£360.00

An excellent day for both
staff and children

To offer Y6 children
opportunity to try a
new sport-canoeing-

JO to liaise with
GM from Cliffe

June 2019

£130.00

All the children loved it
and came back buzzing
from the day canoeing

All after school
clubs this year have
been well attend
and after asking
the children what
they would like we
have planned some
more for the next
academic year.

To offer visits to
other Sporting
events related to
sport to allow
children to see
different sporting
venues.

after SATs to
support physical and
mental health and
well being
To show children
other sporting
opportunities to keep
fit and healthy
Yoga/mental health
and well-being and
orienteering

Hoop-a-about

House to arrange
canoeing

These will be
taught for half a
term each with
an after school
club for each
half term
through PSP

Mindfulness-Autumn
2

A one of event
to support
mental health
and well being
and show a
different way to
be active

May 17th 2019

Part of cost for
PSP

Orienteering Spring
2

£200.00

Mindfulness was
interesting as the children
are used to being active in
PE so for some children
being still was difficult.
Lots of children enjoyed
orienteering and it was
lovely to see hard to
motivate children being
motivated, however when
looking at the data SEN
and disadvantaged
children tended to be
emerging in orienteering
due to other skills needed
such as map reading skills
The hoop-a-bout was a
sponsored event to raise
funds for the EYFS
playground and to also
highlight a different way
of being active. This event
was very well received
from the children and

It is well worth
offering children
different physical
activities and we
will look into other
physical activities
that they may not
have tried next
year.

We have already
organised a hoop
about after school
club for Autumn 1
2019.
As the children
loved it so much.

they asked when we can do
it again!

Key Indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Total spend £3076.29
School focus with
clarity and intended
impact on pupils.
As the children have
a keen interest in
football-we are going
to be having 2
sessions a week for
football training
Monday lunch time –
boys
Friday lunchtime –
girls (as requested
by the children)
To enable the
children to develop
their skills.

Actions to
achieve

When will it happen

Funding

Evidence and impact

PC to organise a
coach with
project sport
who will come
every week for
the whole year.
PC to organise
matches with
local schools and
enter
competitions
including the
year 5/6
football

Autumn 2018 ongoing

Cost £30.00 per
hour twice weekly
Cost of Mini buses
for sporting events.

Y 3/4 2 teams enteredtook part in the pyramid
football competition one
team came 8th and the
other team won the
tournament
Y 5/6-two teams entered
and both came second in
their group-all enjoyed
playing and showed super
team skills offering to
take turns to be the sub.
We entered the premier
League primary Stars

On going

Cost of Mini bus to
attend Kwik Cricket
competition Boys
24.5.19
Girls 11.6.19
£80.00 each day
cancelled moved to

Sustainability and
suggested next
steps.
To organise with
other school a
format to ensure
the children get to
play against other
teams next year.
To continue to
develop their
interest in football.
We are taking part
in the Huddersfield
Town wildcats
programme for
girls which at the

Year 3/4
football
The year 4/5/6
girls competition
and the premier
league primary
stars.

To encourage all
children to become
active in sporting
opportunities by
entering Competitions
including:Orienteering
Trigolf
Quick sticks hockey
Tag rugby

Provide more
ideas and
opportunities for
different types
of activities.

Ongoing throughout
year, PC to monitor.

5.7.19 Total
£160.00
Y3 football
tournament 12.7.19
£105.00
1 staff member-20
hours cover to
attend sporting
events with
children £269.00
1 staff member- 1
hour to cover
lunches £13.45
Cost of 4 pairs of
shin pads to enable
children to take
part in Y3
tournament £15.00
Total £2731.44
Cost of resources
to support this
Netballs £84.95
High five netball
bibs in 2 colours
£49.90
Buy T-shirts with
school name on
when participating

tournament and got to the
semi-final –the children
had super attitudes and
showed great team spirit.
The girls did really well in
their competition and got
to the final where they
lost. Year 3 entered the
premier league primary
stars tournament 12.7.19
with both a boys and girls
team. The children really
enjoyed the day and it
really raised some
children’s self-esteem.

moment is free to
all girls in years 16.

We entered the cross
country event and now
have 2 children through to
the west Yorkshire finals
at Temple Newsam in
Leeds on the 6th March
2019. They did amazingly
well competing against
other individuals from
around West Yorkshire.

To continue
entering
competitions as we
are getting better
and better each
year which shows
that children are
developing their
skills. It is also a

Basketball
Cross country
Gymnastics
Boccia
Football
Buy school T-shirts for
children to wear as part
of a team.

in competitions for
school cost
£150.00

To buy 2 full
booster seats to
enable
transportation of
children under 1.35
m-cost £60.00

Total £344.85

We entered the
basketball competition
with 2 teams and both
teams did well with one
team getting through to
the final.
We had about 20 children
attending the gymnastics
festival and they all
thoroughly enjoyed show
casing what they can do.
They developed their own
routines with the support
of staff. We entered the
Hi Five netball competition
and won the pyramid and
got to the semi-final of
the Huddersfield district
we were then invited to
the finals. We also took
part in the Boys Kwik
cricket competition where
we came 7th but everyone
had a great day. In the
girls competition they
came joint second and had
an amazing day.

great experience
for the children.

Hold an Olympic style
sports day which is
competitive for all
Children in Summer for
Parents to attend.
Children have also
requested another
sports day for school
without parent
attendance.

PC to ensure
children are able
to have two
sports days as
children have
requested.

Autumn 18 and
Summer 19
PC to organise and
monitor.

Egg and spoon
resources £8.99

A super event where the
To continue to have
children enjoyed
an annual event where
participating in all the
children can
events. The children were showcase their skills
asked about which events
and development.
they would like on sports
Ask children each
day. These were then put in year which events
place. Parents commented on they would like.
how well organised it was
and how well the children
had done especially those in
Oak Class EYFS

